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特定结构振源振动时流体表面波的定向吸引作用 
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流体表面波具有定向吸引作用，研究成果可为水面污染物清理、海上溢油收集等工程应用问题提供帮助。图 9 参 11 
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Directional attraction of fluid surface wave caused by vertically oscillating prisms 
YANG Hong1, 2, PENG Shiliu3, MAO Dongfeng2, MA Yuquan1, ZENG Shuangxiong1, SONG Yunxuan1 
(1. Department of Applied Science, Beijing Information Science and Technology University, Beijing 100101, China;  
2. China University of Petroleum-Beijing, SAWS Oil-Gas Safety Engineering Center, Beijing 102249,  
China; 3. Institute of Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100190, China) 
Abstract: Experiments show that the surface wave, which is caused by a triangular prism performing simple harmonic vibration with 
low frequency and small amplitude on fluid surface, has directional force on float. A series of experiments and an in-depth study about 
this phenomenon were carried out, and the characteristics of fluid surface wave from different structures oscillation were analyzed. 
Experiments were launched with different vertical oscillating structures, such as triangular prism, quadrangular prism, hexagonal prism 
and the cylinder. The results show that the surface wave, on the direction directly opposite to the prism edge, can attract the floats, while the 
wave on the direction directly opposite to the prism facet has repelling interection. The relationship between the strength of attraction and 
sharpness of the angle is non-linear. The sharper the angle, the stronger the attraction force. When the prism becomes a cylinder which 
means without angle, the attraction will disappear. The experiment found and verified the fluid surface wave caused by specific structure 
oscillating prisms has directional attraction interection. The results are helpful for cleaning up pollutants and collecting spill oil on the water. 
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图 2  规则棱柱体振源 
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图 3  浮子正对三棱柱体柱面时被排斥 
 










图 5  浮子正对四棱柱体棱边时被吸引 
2.3 六棱柱体振源 
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图 6  浮子正对四棱柱体柱面时被排斥 
 
图 7  浮子正对六棱柱体柱面时被排斥 
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